Quick Guide

i72w Veterinary X-Ray Table

System Configuration

Tube head
Control panel

Tube stand

Collimator

Table movement
button set

Emergency stop button
Wall Bucky stand
Table stand
Wall Bucky

Table top

Table Bucky
Jam sensor

DR Detector

Power switch
(Rear side)
Emergency stop button
Floor rail mount
Foot switch

Power On / Off
1. Ensure all components are connected.
2. Turn on the disconnect box (Safety box)
3. Turn on the generator by pushing the power button on the console.
4. Turn on the power switch i72w table system located on the rear side of the table stand.
5. Turn on the DR panel detector and place into the table Bucky or the wall Bucky

Console

i72w power switch is
located on the rear
side of the table stand

Generator

In case of reboot the system, the software must be restart too
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72 inch SID Track

Stiching Process Indicator

Tube Head

40 inch SID Sync

Tube Rotate

You can find the infrard sensor at the bottom
of the operator console.
When you place your hand under the sensor,
the system unlocks, doing so allows you to
move the tube head horizontally and
vertically.

Tube Rotate

Tube Column
Left and Right

Tube Arm
Up and Down
Proximity sensor

You can move the tube head to the left and
to the right by pushing fthe button shown.

You can move the tube head up and

You can rotate the tube head set by pushing “tube rotation”

down by pushing the button shown.

There are two “rotate buttons” and you can use any one of the buttons.

Foot Switch

Collimator light switch

The foot switch moves the table horizontally and vertically.
The switch on the upper part turns on the collimator light.

Move to the right
Move to the left
Move upward
Move downward
For your safety, please do not place the foot switch underneath the table.

Emergency Stop Button Switch
Once the emergency stop button
is pushed, a blinking message
Emergency! is displayed on the
control panel

The emergency stop is the red button on the Bucky and the
table stand.
To stop the table operation :
Simply push the button

To resume the operation:
Pull out the button or turn
the red button clockwise
Emergency stop
button switch

or

In case of reboot the system, the software must be restart too

Press “40” on the control panel
causes the tube head to autoset to a
40 inch SID.

When the “40” button turns to blue,
Auto-tracking is enabled.

When you move the table top up
and down, the x-ray tubehead will
follow automatically maintaining a
40 inch SID

Once you manually move the x-ray tubehead, the Auto Track will be deactivated.

Synchronizing - 72 inch SID

72 inch SID

When you press 72 button on the control
panel screen, the x-ray tube head
extends to 72 inch SID automatically.

For your safety, please do not place anything underneath the table.

40 inch SID

40 inch SID

40 inch SID

Tracking - 40 inch SID

Horizontal 72 Inch SID
Standing Lateral Position
1. Lower the table to the lowest level.
(The table can go down to 11 from the floor)

2

2. Move the stand to the far left.

72 inch SID

3. Rotate tube head 90° counter clockwise.
4. Lower the tube set and align the light field
1
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11 inch

